88 years of trust
in an instant.
Today’s car shoppers won’t buy until they’re confident
in their deal. And they don’t feel confident until they
consult the source they trust, Kelley Blue Book.
Now, you can bring that trust directly to your used and
new vehicle listings with the Kelley Blue Book® Price
Advisor Report, available from vAuto Genius Labs.

The Kelley Blue Book
Price Advisor Report
makes it easy to:
• List vehicle options,
model reviews, available
warranties and more.
• Pull vehicle history
reports from CARFAX®
and AutoCheck®.
• Share your dealership’s
customer reviews, available
services and upcoming
events.
• Give your customers more
confidence in your deal and
your dealership.

Earn more confidence. Close more deals.
In a single click, the Kelley Blue Book Price Advisor Report
tells shoppers not only where your asking price falls in the
Fair Market Range, but every relevant detail that affects
its value. On any web-enabled device, the report instantly
displays specific insights into the vehicle, the deal and your
dealership — so shoppers know exactly how and why it
earned its price point.

Demo the Kelley Blue
Book Price Advisor
Report today.
vAuto.com/trust
888-450-4299

vAuto provides innovative technology, tools and business intelligence to thousands of dealerships across
the United States and Canada, helping them compete more effectively and increase sales volumes and profits.
Founded in 2005, vAuto revolutionized dealers’ used vehicle operations with the groundbreaking Provision®
Suite tools. Leveraging the Velocity Method of Management® that was pioneered by vAuto’s visionary founder,
Dale Pollak, the Provision Suite guides used vehicle acquisition, appraisal, pricing, merchandising and more,
based on real-time, local market supply and demand data. In 2013, vAuto combined the Velocity philosophy
with the power of incentive management to create the Conquest™ new vehicle inventory management and
pricing tool. In addition, vAuto Genius Labs provides smart, simple and stand-alone solutions, including
AuctionGenius®. Headquartered near Chicago, vAuto is wholly owned by Cox Automotive, which also includes
the Manheim Auctions, AutoTrader.com®, Kelley Blue Book®, Xtime®, VinSolutions®, Haystak® Digital Marketing
and HomeNet Automotive® brands. For more information, visit vAuto.com
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